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Cauada.

IQüxbso, Sept. 18.—P. P. Harris, man
ager of the Quebec Branch of Montreal 
Bank and a brother of Sanderson, bas ab
sconded, and taken funds of the Bank re
ported to amount to $50,000 

It is yef nndeoided whether Prince Ar
thur wilt Visit the United States ; be prob
ably will in winter.

Madrid, Sept 16—The difficulties with 
the United States on account of Cuba 
are in a fair way of settlement.

Pabib, Sept 16—Burlingame and the 
Chinese embassy leave for Stockholm 

Europe. early next week.
London, Sept. 14—A Madrid eorres- Dublin, Sept 16—The Synod has de-

r““ T:» s^^ssa^”010
Hitherto the Spanish Government and pABia> Sept i6_jr^ -p^iic reports 
press unwisely adopted a plan conceal- that at an interview with Gqo. Prim the 
ing unfavorable Cuban news ; but the Emperor renewed bis declaration of 
Government has now broken silence and absolute noninterference in the affairs
startled the Spanish by making the of Spain and declined to accede to the 
. . * f . request that France should make re»

statement of actual facte and vehement- preaentations against the recognition of
ly urging the dispatch of troops and the Cuban insurgents as belligerents by 
the ubion of men of all parties so that the United States.
a»*—* «■ 2» >•“ £» “
the Unban news. GeneralSiokles pro* a charge of participating in a fatal affair at 
posai, to recognize tbe.Ocban Insurgents Lobermeroe, recently. Lb.tlie,re,»b««,-Bd » -z„h «. .paS' —-T-** 

citement as if he had threatened to take London, September 17. — The Morning
r«‘ «».* £5MSaS52ffiSZE
effect to.make funds fajl. to the lowest 0f gjt John Franklin’s expedition jp the 
point touched tor iffyieairsr The dis» ÀVctié Bbà.- Tbedation wbi*to «eept thezWîmsm iwsssi-sr:tSSSSJSsKSFti È3SS5ES5
iardsj shore, but tbe mails and cargo werinost.

The lime* editorial or .the. Cuban ** fer
question says if the American negotia» MadrId, Sept. 17.—Tbe King W Italy 
tionafor tW cession of Cubahave;failed, eelec.ioo of tbe
« most b. be,.,,, th,th.
deemed insuffioient, or the Washington third day of the Doncaster Steeple Meeting.
Government dread's the opposition of The Bweepetekee were won by Stanley; the government are^s nn^oppos^ urn Scsrbcrobgohstakea were won by Camlej the
those, who feel confident that Cuba Badmeatoo badicap was won by Vagabond ;
must fall into the bands of the United abd the Portland plate by Argus.
Htatea and deem its fall near The Cork, Sept. 17—The Farmer’s Club have states ana deem w . e ^opte(j.a resolution demanding perpetuity îd
Spanish Government has been advised laud tenures, placing rents on a fixed basis, 
to put an end to insurrections or give and the abolition of dhtrees for rent. A N»- 
up the Inland on any terms. If those tionàl Tenant’s League was organized.

>*.„ Xforl-iH London, Sept, 17,-s-A rumor ia current circumstance prompted _tha Madrid this evening that Napoleon,on account of the 
Government to hold its last card for the preoarious state of his health, will shortly at- 
Antilles and stake it, it can be con- dioate Iq favor of hie son, but will retain the 
gratulated. The subjugation of Coba Presidency of the Council, 
eannot be achieved by soldiers. Spain Preparations tor the International Scull 
has no friends in the Island. Prim and ing Match between Walter Brown and Sad- 
Serrano have often told the Cortes the dler, continue. The race U appointed-for

timei lb is to be hoped wisdom and boat far one built by Jewett. He trains with 
coneustenoy will enable them to see that ex.ebamnion Henry 
it is good to be rid of the Island on any ion Saddler. 1 ■
ternis, and Uahse them to eolsider be- Nxw York, Sept, là—A Èerald’s spècial 
fore' wasting1 men and money \ybifih dated Paris 17th evening, says Gen. Prim’s 
they can’t spare in furtherance of an second and latest audience with Napoleon 
enterprise Which will never yield the was of some honro duration. The Emperor
hz&dredth part of —hat it h„ zlrezdy ^^5^55^5155355!

BizozzozZ, Sept, H-Th, Bairto
hopes that notwithstanding the action- that jf tbe war continues with tbe present 
of the United States, Spain knows how attendant barbarities President Grant would 
tb maintain her flag and dignity, be compelled to interfere between tbe oon-

* Madrid, Sept. 15.-The Journal asserts tending parties if only in behalf and for the 
that thé Government recently sent a circular cause of humanity. Napoleon in reply

• letter to the great powers respecting the advised Gen. Prim and tbe Spaniards to 
note of Sickles on the subject of the recog- ‘bis case his own example and
nition of Cuba, and that replies favorable to 8've up Cuba, just bas he had given np 
the rights of Spain have been received from Mexico, before it was too late to do so 
England, France, and Austria, W1‘b honor.

London, Sept 14—The Parisians are 
persuaded that the Emperor is recover
ing, although there is a marked altera» 
tiou observable in his appearance.
There is great anxiety in regard to tbe 
regency law. The Empress will be fte° 
gent during the minority of her son.
It is generally believed the Emperor 
desires to promote a good understand
ing between the Empress and Prince 
Napoléon. The idea of trusting a share 
of Regency to- the Prince is discoun
tenanced ‘ by some, while reports are 

,<9fjrreot that the Prince’s absence on 
board his yacht is connected with a 
plan of Others in his behalf, if not di> 
feotly with his own.

-London, Sept 15—A meeting in favor : 
of granting pardon to-tbe Fenians now 
under sentence was held to-day at 
ClérkenwéM. Arrangements are com
pleted for a monster demonstration on 
Monday next.

Lord Byron’s steward denies the truth 
of Mrs. Stowe’s statement.

LoNboN, Sept. 15.—A large meeting of 
cotton merchants, spinners and manu
facturers was held at Manchester last 
evening for the purpose of considering 
the,condition of the trade in Lancashire.
Speeches were made and resolutions 
adopted asserting that it was expedi
ent to form associations to urge parlia
ment to institute inquiries into the 
causes of the decreased rate of capital 
and labor. It was also resolved to 
hold a series of public meetings in the 
principal towns; the want of reciprocity 
in the French treaty and the system of 
American imports and English ex«

• ports generally were considered.
Berlin, Sept l4-r-The Centennial An-: 

nttfcrsary of Alexandre Yon Humboldt 
is made the occasion of national demon
stration. Although the weather is rainy, 
great crowd* participated in the festival 
in the forenoon. There was a procession 
made up largely ot delegatee-, from. the 
principal German cities in the afternoon.
The corner-stone qf the jnooqment to 
Hu mbolat Was Ibid With împosîn g cere - 
monies, Which ■*k»e&-by a decoration of 

Natnralist^-At 
E-Oeningsburg, daring the festival in 
honor^lte-^^frihf-iKjBBbe rail
way bridge.vvasoverorowded with spec- 
tatore *ud gage way1T and 
precipitated into- the river. Twenty-four 

- bodies have been recovered.

8hipping intelligence. Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhcea, 
Dysentery, aud Fever.

rilHE « TIWBS,» OF ÉÏTOEA, STATES
A “that the discovery of Dr. J.COLL1S BROWNE’S 

CHLORODVNE Is a greater blessing to the human race 
than even the discovery of Vaccination.” This remedy 
is Invaluable in the above diseases, and Is indispe n ble 
to Emigrants, Travellers, and Families, a few doses beinv 
generally sufficient. 6

DR. J.OOCBS BRJOWNE’S CHtORODYNK.—The Right 
Hon. Earl Bussell communicated to the College of Phv. 
icians and J. T. Davennort, toat he had received Infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in CtKdera was Chloredyne.—See “ Lancet,” December

OR. j. COLLI8 BROWNIPS CHLORODYNB.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1868—-I, Pre 
scribed bv Scores ot orthodox medical practitioners, oi 
coarse It would not be thus sii gularly popular did It not 
‘ supply a want and fill a place.’ ”

(gletltic feltgi[aylt.
- PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.|v

Fv SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST ENTERED
Sept 17^-g tmr Active, Hewitt, San Francisco.
Stmr Unsele Telfair, Sherwood, Nanaimo.
Sept 18—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
Sept 20—Stmr Otter, Lewis, N W Coast
Sip Mist,Dike, San Joan
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
Sept 21—Stmr Geo S Wright, Rogers, Port Townsend
Stmr W O Hunt, Waitl , Port Townsend
Stmr Ulna Anderson, Finch, Port Towrtend
Schr Black Diamond, Rudlln, Nanaimo.
Sip Ocean Qneen, Smith, San Juan 
Sip Adeline, vallier, Jen Juan.

CLBARBD
Sept 17—Stmr Onasle Tellalr, Sherwood, Astoria. 
Stmr Enterprise,Swanson, New Westminster.
Schr Experiment, Fallin, Port Townsend.
Sept 18—Str Active, Hewitt, San Francisco
Sch Kate,Smith, Fishing Voyage
Sept 29—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson,N Westminster
Sept 21—Stmr Géo 8 Wright, Rodgers, Nanaimo
Schr Bleok Diamond, Bndlin, Nanaimo <
Sip Ringleader, Daze, San Juan
Sip Adeline, Vallier, San Juan
Sip M-st, Dake, San jnan
Stmr W G Hunt, Waltt, Port Townsend

1

Caliroruia.
San Francisco, Sept. 16—Arrived— 

Bark : Samoset, Freeport; 17th, ship 
ShootiDg Star, Nanaimo; bark Osmyn, 
Port Ludlow ; bark Nor eh west, Port 
Madison.

Sailed —Ship Revere, port Townsend; 
bark Rainier, Teekalet ; bark Ruby, 
Burrard Inlet. <g*

San Francisco, Sept. 16—The Odd 
Fellows turned out in force this after
noon to meet tbe deputation from the 
Grand Lodge of the United States and 
welcome them to San Francisco.

Gold in New York to-day 136J.
Sailed—Sept 16—Bark Vidette, Port 

Townsend ; bark Rainier, Teekalet.

DR. J. CULLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNB is the best 
and most certain réinedy In Otdghs, Colds, Asthma 
Consumption, Nenralgla, Rheumatism, etc. ’

DR; J. COM.IS BROWNE’S CHLORODVNE—Exrract 
from the General Board ol Health, London. as to its effl. 
cacy in cholera. “ So strongly are We Convinced of the 
Immense value of this remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all cases.”

FrojuA. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay: “ Chlorodym is a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Aathma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ severe 
•uttering, and when pit other medicines had failed.”

It is necesàaty to warn the public against spurious 
imitations, which only bear the pirated rame, and are 
deficient of the true properties of the only genuine, viz • 

■ DR. J> COLMS BROWNE’S, as was proved before Vice- 
Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, In the Court oi Chancery, in 
ease Browne vS. Freeman, when the VioeChancellor 
stated that the storÿ of Freeman being the Inventor was 
DKunziurKi.-

Sold in Bottles, Is. lVd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and Us., by 
the Sole Mandfucturer, J. T.Datww)BI,38, (treat Rusael 
Street, Bloomsbury, London.

I
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MEilbilANDA.

The North Pacific Transporation Company’s S 8 Active 
O H Hewitt, Commander, left San Francisco Sept U at 
4:p.m, arrived at Victoria, Sept 17 at 7 a m.

C.ÎÎ

PASSENGEBg.
V tnrrmca.Per stmr Eliza Anderson from Paget Sound—Mrs H 

Barnes, Mrs S Scott, Mrs McGee, Mrs Temple and Son, 
Miss Eva Chapman, Miss Tirzah Bigelow, Miss Cynthia 
Shelton, Miss Mary Irvine, Mr lie, Hamington, 
Coupe, J B Williamson, Long, Bridgea, D B Brown, Col«-

mâSWST1 ^1 ^we’c
Per stmr Geo S Wright, from Portland—J H Kamm; 

wile and servant, Charles Kamm, John Miller, J Tanm, 
John Driscoll, John Richie, Mrs Bictens, J H Payne "hnd 
wife, Miss Bell Payne, Lizzie Payne, Julia Payne, Flora 
Payno, Mr Q B,Payne, J F Nolen, M>es Mary *MoDonald, 
Joseph Stephenson, Edward Stephenson, J S Conner, J J 
Moss, Mr McKinley and wife

Per s S ACTIVE, fm San Francisco,—D Oppenheimer, 
wife and servant, Chai Sutton, T Nicholson, N Jephson, 
John Spencer, Mrs SRoberts and 2 daughters, 0 B Sword, 
P D Parks and daughter, F Beitlllo, wife and servant. 
M s Coon, and 6 others.

Per steamer W. G. HUNT, from Puget Sonndi—Mr 
Claikand wife, Murphy, Brown, Collin, Capt Gliâoen, C 
Nichols, McKiver, J Butler, G Leverny, J H Ball, H 
Wetherell, Pelicey, Foley, J Comstock, J Gilmore and 
wife, Mrs Ravel, Mrs Lunder, Kcnneday, uov Moore, 
Judge Dennison, J Mitchell, W Averell, E Jarnax, F Nix- 
man, 3 Chinamen, 17 Indians.

Per stmr OTTER from Stekln and Way Ports—Mr 
Hammond HMS Beaver, Messrs Landais, Pierce, Moss, 
Wallace, Woodcock and 4 o bers.

I DELAYEfl DISPATCHES.
1• Calttoruia. -1-1- -

jel4 lawCapt

San FbanciscOw Sepu Î4.-Tbe cowbid- 
ing affair which took plfoce at tbe Occidental 
Hotel, a week aiaoq was settled this morn
ing by a duel at Sanç^ito between the par
ties—Gardiner and Smedbury. It appeRts 
that Smedbury bad alladed several times to 
Gardiner as a swindler and blackleg. They 
met at the Cosmopolitan Hotel one evening, 
when a soffle ensued and resulted in Gat- 
dener challenging Smedbury, wbieb chal
lenge wee refused on the ground that tbe 
challenger was no geptlemao, A week since 
they met at tbe Occidental when Garde 
struck Smedbury several blows in tbe face 
with a heavy cowhide. A second challenge 
was accepted by Smedbury, and at 3 o'clock 
ibis morning the belligerents, with their 
i fiends left on tbe a loop Winder for danoeli- 
to, where shots were exchanged, Smedbury 
receiving Gardiner’s ballet in the hand, losing 
one finger and another badly butt. Gardiner 
is uninjured. Both parties are well known 
men. Warrants are ont for their arrest.

Bear testimony;to the Wonderful Curative
Effects offcj !

Dr. Joseph Walker’s li-
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CONSIGNEES. i£|ilPer stmr Eliza Andirson from Puget tiound—J Mur

ray, Woodward and Whitney.
Per stmr Geo S Wright from Portland—M & L, T, T L 

Stalschmidt, J R dtewart, Wells Fargo, Order, Mrs Bey-
0.5

OAL1PORNTIA
VINEGAR BITTERS

ton:Eastern Slates.
&pt. 15.—The downward 

course of Pacifie Mail Shares attracts much 
attention. They declined t'oéday io 72^o., 
the lowest point reached since 1861, when 
they sold at 50c.- in gold. It is stated that 
a loan was negotiated Borne time since wittf 
a foreign banking firm on Pacifie shares, 
equal to about $3,600,000 in currency. This 
loan tails due on the 22ud instant, and will 
not be renewed. It is also reported that 
the bulk of capital stock is concentrated in 
a lew hands, 50.0U0 to 70,000 shares being 
held by two firms.

New York,. Sept. 15.—The Tribune edi
torially gives prominence to the following : 
“We are credibly informed that certain 
financiers of our city, in combination with 
European capitalists, have conspired to bay 
and withdraw, from use, 830,000,060 in gold, 
with the intent to compel those who must 
pay gold at tbe Custom House or elsewhere 
io buy of them at exorbitant rates. We 
call on tbe Secretary of the Treasury to take 
the necessary steps, if such a combination 
exists, to use tbe power lodged in bis bauds 
m such a way as the public good leqoirea.”

I New York, IMPORTS
Manufactured from the native Heibs and Roots of 

California,
fl®. The Great B Iood Pnrlfler.,*ea

Per stmr Eliza Anderson trom Puget Sound—30 cattle, 
31 sheep, 4 hogs, 7 boxes iruitand 6 Bags oysters.

Per stmr Geo S Wright from Portland—1240 sks floor, 
196 bxs fruit, 80 bxs mdse.

Per steamer W 11 HUNT, from Paget Sound.—8 cattle, 
3 cows, 1 calf, 84 sheep.

Per steamship ACTIVE, from San Francisco—85 bxs of 
dry goods and clothing, 1 ce call' sltius, 1 pkg saddlery, 
1 cs hardware, 2 bxs blacking, 1 bx grapes, 2 hf bis hoops 
1 bx cigars, 183 bxa raisins, 1 bx isinglass, 1 cs leal tobze- 
co,2 bxs shoe findings, 105 bxs soap, 14 bxs yeast powder, 
8 bxs oatmeal, 24 bxs Osw»go starch, 10 cs pine apples, 
loses cal wine. 60 bxs tea. 1 is candy, 2 cs pink hats, 2, 
cs coal oil, 1 cs private effects, 1 cs baiter, 24 cs checseO 
30 pkgs dried fruit, 6 bxs sugar, 10 kts mackerel, 6 as 
oysters, 4 cs peaches, 1 os piauo, 5 cs oysters, 2 cs fancy 
goods, 3 cs playing cards, 30 cs bitters, 22 cs papers, 1 cs 
hats, 9 bales paper, 1 bx ink, 4 cs shirts, 1 bdl bedding, 
10 bxs sweet potatoes, 10 bbls whiskey, 2 cs yankee no
tions, 40 pkgs drags, 3 pkgs furniture, 8 cs cigars, 4 bxs 
6 bxs opium, 1 cs mdse, 12 pkgs pickles, 4 bxs medicines, 
5 bxs steel, 4 ble duck, 1 pkg malt shovels, 6 cs chewing 
tobacco, 14 pkgs groceries,6 bddls leather,62 bxe boots.

I FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
AND GOUT, DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION. BILIOUS 
REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 
the BLOOD, LIVER. KIDNEYS and BLADDER, these 
BITTERS have been most successful. Such Diseases are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD. *Mch is generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.

Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you find its im
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions 
or Sores ; cleanse It when you find it obstrueted and 
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, and 
your reelings will tell yon when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all will be well

Kelly. Batting is 4 toI
■
■

r/ ii

AGENTS

R K Me DONALD & CO.
IMPORTING WHOLESALE

i
Corner Piné and San some Streets; San Francisco. 

lelSyisd&wGOODS ON TBS WAT

Per bark ZEPHYR, fm San Francisco, sailed Sept 8— 
18 os axes, 6 cs agricn’l rmpi’ts, 1 csabiynihe, 6 cs black, 
8 doz brooms, 168 sks berns, 10 cs bitters, J1 cs hoots * 
shoes, I pkg findings, 736sks barley. 4pkgs castings, 71 
bbls cider, 12 pkgs crockery ,3 cs cigars, 2 ccream Tartar 
100 bxs candle, 24 pkgs drugs, 27 pkgs dry goods, 12 sks, 
dried peaches. 6cs fancy goods, 66 pkgs furniture, 2 kite 
4 bbl mackerel, 63. pkgs glassware, 8 cs groceries, les 
grindstonef. 111 pkgs hardware, 2 cs candies, 6 cs hats 
6 cs honey, 6 pkgs hardware, 26 f ks malt, 24 pcs ma
chinery, ls)9 pkgs Chinese merchandise, 69 pkgs meal, 
40 cs macaroni, 74 sks nuts, 127 kgs nails. 676 cs oil 60 
cs olive oil, 1 cs olives, 10 cs cheese, 19 cs fore, 6 bbls 
6 cs pearl barley, 20 cs pickles, 19 cs peas, 6 bis paper, 
3 cs paper hangings, 1060 mats rice, 115 pkgs steees, 209 
bxs soap,2 os stationery, 4 bals shovels,3 erts starch,60 
bxs do, 12 os tuapentlne, 8 cs apices, 3 cs saleratns, 6bbls 
syrup, 116 hf bbls sugar, 1 cs soda, 19 bales salt, 36 bbls 
sugar, 10 cs sugar, 3 cs tobacco, 1 sk vegetables, 1 pkg 
wire cloth, 26 pkgs wood -and willow ware, 78 doz pails 
16 nest tubs, 20 cks claret, 20os California wine. 47 cs 
25 baskts champagne, 30 cs yeast powder. Vaine. $41475

f
SOLUTION OF

Eastern States.
Louisville, Sept. 15. — Senator 

Brownlow publishes a card stating that 
be has disposed of bis interest in the 
Knoxville Whig, but that that paper 
will continue to support the radical 
cause.

St. Louis, Sept. 16.—An Omaha dis
patch says the elections was peacable 
though excited. Tbe .returns indicate 
the election of three republican and one 
Democrat to the Legislature. Reports 
from Santa Fe state continnrd Indian 
depredations. Women and children are 
being murdered, and much stock is 
driven away. The troops had returned 
from White Mountain, having killed 22 
Indians and destroyed several camps 
with large amounts of property.

Omaha, Sep. 17—Dispatches say E. 
M Cooper, recently appointed Superink 
tendent of the Pacific Express, left for 
the .west yesterday to organize a new 
express company which will commence 
operations October the 1st, superced
ing Wells Fargo & Co.

Washington, Sept. 16—Leading members 
of the U. S. Government favor the nat
uralization protocol ratified by the Senate, 
but the British Parliament has not yet passed 
tbe law to carry it into effect. Minister 
Motley has been engaged in negotiating for 
a Consular measure considered of much im
portance by this Government ; bat they are 
not free to accept it at present.

Washington. Sept 15 —It is aeèenainéd 
from reliable sources that Geo. Sipk-lep was 
not authorized to make any demands upon 
the Spanish Government ; he was instructed 
to-aet with earnestness, as mediator between 
that power and tbe Cubans, on tbe basis al» 
raedy published for the independence of the 
Island.

Sept. 17:-Tb(j presictent of 
thé St. Louie Agricultural and Mechanical 
Society baa Invited’Prince Arthur And suite, 
with the .Governor-General and members 
of the Ministry of \he. Dominion to attend 
the State fair on October, the <tb.

CHiOApu -Sept. 18—A-'letter from the Bar- 
lingataB Embassy eayfc, Bnriingatne receiv- 
e4- Petersburg ^n official letter, ftop 
We'Pékin authorities - folly endorsing hi.

in the United Slates, tbae^ahowing 
the falsity of the report thaf^Chldr bad re- 
pudiated the treaty. -

The Northern Pacific Railroad exploring 
party recently arrived ' from the Pacific

nor hy . stage were lOampeued: to retain and 
go down via Chicago.

I
Canada.

St. Johns, N. B., Sept. 5—At a levee of 
the Governor General of New Brunswick 
yesterday, Sir. John Young made a speech, 
io which be said that as the opposition to tbe 
union of the province with Canada was dying 
out, he looked tor a speedy reconciliation of 
ail patties, add pointed to the advantages to 
be gained by a union with England and 
Scotland. The advantages conferred by the 
German Zolverein iodicated the results that 
would follow the confederation.

DINNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNESIA
Is the great remedy for

Acidity of tbe Stomach, Headache, Heart 
barn, Indieestioo, Soar Eructations and 
Billons Affections ;

IT MS THE PHYSICIAN’S CUKE FOB 
GOUT, KHMUMATIti GOUT, 

GRAVEL, and all other complaints of the 
Bladder.

And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the sickness of Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia is indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B.—ASK FOU DINNBFORD’S MAO 

NKSIA.
J. G. NORRIS, Agent,

'

liiBTH:
In this city, on the 13th mat, the wife of Mr Wm Clark 

ot a son
Attempt to Murder a Priest in a Cath

edral— On August 8tb, daring morning ser
vice in the Lutheran Cathedral of Berlin, 
josi; as'be young priest uttered the words 
commencing tbe creed, ‘I believe in God,’ a 
young man who had forced bis Way through 
tbe crowd and opened the door of the altat 
rails, cried out ‘Thou lies!,’ and taking a 
small pistol from aider is paletot, fired a 
shot at the minister. For a moment the 
whole assembly seemed stnp'ified, bnt pres
ently a lew men seized the would-be assasin, 
who had made no attempt to escape, and de
livered him into the hands of the police. The 
priest, though wounded, read the remainder 
of tbe liturgy and the service was concluded 
in the regular way, but not without special 
thanksgiving offetCd for his marvellous es
cape. The criminal is about 18 years of 
age and is the son of a emith, who intended 
him for a preacher, tut he had become a 
Materialist and badfieolared be would kill 
the first priest he met.

A Secretary for Scotland.—We under 
stand that tbe inquiry into tfie Scottish of
ficial representation in the House of Com
mons will be conducted on tbe part of the 
part of the Government by Mr. Stansfield, 
of the Treasury, and that it will embrace 
tbe economy and efficiency that would result 
from the various Boards cow sitting in 
Edinburgh on the Poor Law, on Lunacy, 
and now this new Board of Education, being 
all placed under , the tiirpbt control and man- 
agemeht,of the new secretary. It ls import- 

to explain that the new secretary will 
be a Secretary of, State, bill wm btild

land, and may, Ôr mal not, be a tfember of 
-^fCabinèi. TboSlopis expressed .that
$wM't& test

-i « siRiguiXL •^E'iîfuhtiàaefc .
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, amt Pills cura : scrofata and old
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla ânlf'^tÔs' 'cure tutoqrs and iilo**. 
Brfctops Sarsaparllfo attd Pills curedaeoerow dlseiUea. 
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cure all sk n OisMseS.. 
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cure abscesses.

| Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cure badl blood and 
humors.

I,

EABB1ED,r In this city, Sept: 21, by the Very Rev. Dean Crldge, 
James Cbestoey Bales to Jane Sophia Trahey, all of this 
city

In San Francisco, on the 8th instant, by the Rev. Dr. 
Oox, Mr. James 3. McMillan, Pi inter, to Miss Louise 
Santini, both of that citv.

THE PERFECTION OF ^PREPARED COCOA.

MARAVIILA COCOA.
SOI.B PROPRIETORS,

TAYLOR BROTHERS,
LONDON.

rrHE COCOA (OB CACAO) OF MARA-
A VILLA lathe true THKOtiROMA LINNÆÜS. Cocoa 
is indigenbus to Sooth America,"of which Maravilla is a 
favored portion. TAYLOR BROTHERS having secured 
tne exclusive supply of this unrivalled Cocoa, have, by 
the skilful application ol their soluble principle and 
elaborate machinery; produced what is so undeniably 
the perfection of prepared Cocoa, that it has not only 
securedthn preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
generally, but many who had hitherto not found any pré
parai on to suit them,have,’alter one trial, adopted the 
Maravilla Cocoa as their constant beverage for break fast, 
luncheon, &c. ' „

DIED.

At San Francisco, Sept 9th, Emma, the beloved Wife 
ot Stephenson Weynton, and daughter of P and Emma 
O’Brien, a native of New Orleans |La.], aged 19 years 

and 10 moeths.

?

■:
5m F1. DALLY

Ddsirea to inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and its 
vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 

Country with a Choice Collection of
E ii

1

E' ■f - New Photographic Viewsj

“AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS."
See following JKxtraet firent the Globe ol 1 

Majrl4.l868.) '
“ Varions importers aud manufacturers have attempted 

to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas, bnt we 
doubt whether any thorough success bad been achieved 
until Messrs Tayiftr Brothers discovered the extraor
dinary qualities Of. “Maravilla” Cocoa.

Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this 
the finest of alt speaies. of tbe Theobroma, they 
have produeed an article which supersedes every other 
Cocoa la the market. Entire solubility, a delicate aroma 
sod a Hare concentration of the-purest elements of nu
trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa above ail others. 
For Homoeopaths and invalids we could qot recommend a 
more agreeable or Valuable beverage.”

■ : t w ti baa ; i—t-i - , ca
: Sold in packets only, by all Grocers,"of whom also an-* 
be had Tàyldr'Brothérs’ Original Homœfathic Cocoà an d 

■SdMiBLB iCHdOOLAtS. ,1.
6;steam Mills—Brick Ban*, Loadea.

L ,w7: :: io a

OFi-

i
I m \

Mountain Scenery and other highly'in
teresting Subjects.

CARTES PE VISITE.
- Ca-YIOTT^S,

And Views taken with the greatest care and in’the best 
tyle Of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action.

The Gallery is situated on Fort street
’VlbrOBIÀ, B O. anl7 8m dkw

'
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S. MAW & SON,!..
not

Manufactnrera of ■

Surgeons’ iRrtrameùts,
‘ titfAHTEP FEEDIHQ BOTTLBS, T.TWT, ##.:*&
bn» ;i»*k *i tiadl vt : ; 1.-23 ■ . : .-ipa.-u

x9 mom
DRUGGIST S’ SUNDRIES.. se»* nosisq e'etfllilaco seT
'■ ’’Hfim&im mm11

tr .vniiioJ tin; !u 2r
■' ibis .-.l*d U'J-iS’i-fâil' fll - ' o ..xL:'

ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN SEWS.

THE MAIL
F i-ao3 «ritcourse■<

the ptinoipaL leaders, » 

from,, tor persons residing kbroib or in the fcolonfee. '

SO SobtiÉWfc dan Obtain TH» itAIL tifroSgB NefritÂpér 
Agents, or may have it froto thé PabkshW,r on pre
payment, at Printing Moose Square, London

^ a :• osti ■
weLlrdi

V ■
it'

IliüSTBATED CATALOGUES forwar tod ’t^ thé iTrade 
on receipt of Business Card.
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8, D. Levi.................
Clntefc Clarks on.... 
Barnard’s ExpreES.
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roBby A Lowe,..».*
Mr Perkins......
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The Canadi

Having, to our 
least, established t 
the early construct 
Pacific Railway is < 
ces«, nav, to the 
ponfeijeration, let 
question ot equal io 
be accomplished 1 
wanting is this con 
hearted, wrak-knee 
ready unhesitating 
possible l The wo 
had supposed to hs 
eliminated from the 
Saxon enterprise, 
which ill-becoroef 
tongue in this day 
an enterprise of th 
under consideration 
onr pride-and 
tbe whole British 
and it is nndoubte

onr

a people so circa ms 
possible, that is wh| 
go together. Imp08* 

- is tt that has comp# 
neering works of 
Saxon .«kill and plu 
the American oonl 
forty-ninth paralle 
nlete net-work of ri
over $1,200,000,0( 
skill and pluck, re 
British Capital 1 
tare of skill »r.d eue 
confined to the soul 
boundary ? I* fh« 
for British Amer 
capital indeed 
thing as to seek in’ 
railways of a foreig 

,We do not so tiiia 
' and energy and capi 

ttwo railways across 
ready to undertake 
fic if the Canadians,
to the Pacific, are 1 
selves. Bat of con 
sit down and mutte 
wrath of them, not c 
but British popnlat 
wide berth. This is 
to apply the tei 
euch an enteiprke ; 
that word be found 
a British Columbia

««The wise end active
By daring to attempt I 
Shiver And sink at sii 
And make the imj

beoo

But to be more j 
•dogmatical, let ued 
and fipirbs in ordefl 
the enterprise » hH 
completion of*the uj 
one to approach tfi 
hesitaacy, and deal I 
than ramble blindai 
us glance at a few]
advantage's Which ti
would possess over 1 
and in this we dti 
anything new upod 
so mnoh discussed 
tween New, York ad 
the Union Pacific 'j 
distancé between 1 
Westminster by tbel 
Pacific railway road 
be objected that J 
•unsuitable as the tel 
about four months j 
then, let us take a rl 
distant fioth Montrj 
colonial Railway, 
have a magnificent 
all the year round td 
Taking the larger v 
and' having regard 
Asia to Europe,rwe 
and Halifax 700 mil 
than New York, w
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